ANNUAL EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT
For
KLCC-FM, Eugene, OR
October 1, 2014 – September 30, 2015

1. Vacancy Information: No jobs filled or posted.
2. Recruitment Sources: No jobs filled or posted.
3. Total Persons Interviewed: 0
4. KLCC Supplementary Outreach Activities
   - KLCC Staff conducted numerous station tours and information sessions for school classes and civic organizations, including:
     - July 21, 2015 Lane Community College Services Leadership Team
     - July 24, 2015 Crescent Park Senior Living.
   - Throughout the year KLCC continued to use and train interns, students and volunteers in radio skills. In the past year, trainees include: Amanda Butt, Erick James, Karen Richards, Maranda Burrell, Jill Torres, Kyra Buckley, Jordan Blansdell, and Corine Boyer.
   - KLCC, as a member of Eugene Area Radio Stations, helped to provide scholarships to five broadcasting students, totaling $9,500.
   - KLCC participated in two job fairs:
     - April 15, 2015 at the University of Oregon EMU Ballroom.
     - April 16, 2015 at Lane Community College Center for Meeting and Learning.
   - KLCC Staff speaks to classes at the University of Oregon about radio jobs and news production, including:
     - February 18, 2015 All Things Considered host Angela Kellner spoke to a University of Oregon journalism class, J432 Reporting and Interviewing Skills.
     - May 18, 2015 KLCC's All Things Considered host Angela Kellner. Spoke at Rob McMichaels’ journalism class about interviewing, reporting and editing.
     - Spring 2015 KLCC Arts & Culture Producer Eric Alan was guest lecturer at UO Journalism Professor Peter Laufer’s “Art of the Interview” class.
     - November 2014: KLCC presented a series of classroom lectures by NPR News Correspondent Howard Berkes who lectured at the UO Law School, and guest lectured at the UO Journalism School and at Lane Community College.
   - KLCC worked with UO Professor Ed Madison’s Journalism class to produce, edit and broadcast two feature pieces on Lane County Poverty created by UO students:
     - “Food Not Bombs” by Dana Bredeweg on March 31, 2015.